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LEFT TO RIGHT; Shirley Klein. Dean Arno 
Nowotny, Phil; Scbultze, Monty- BarbSr, Jan 
ScifHock, Wuffî Caldweli, . Rona tCowen, and 
'Ed Notestlne. -Oh, yes, we almost forgot 
Rusty, the Phi Gamma Delta's mascot, at the 
center of the table. .  ̂
>*: The University!* staging a pro 
ject this year to. which both stu 
dents' and faculty are devoting 
much time and energy. . 
The project, titled Exposition, 
will take place during the Univer­
sity Interscholastic League Meet, 
May 4-6. It is being sponsored 
by the Student-Faculty Relations 
" Committee under "the : chairman-
ahip-of Jan Scurloclt -
Every college and department 
on the campus. will swing wide 
its doors to 'visitors of all ages 
and scnools. Demonstrations and 
displays ere being set up and 
sight-seeing tours organized, < 
This first weekend in May will 
bf: H busy one lor, high school 
student* all over the state who 
have received**, invitation from 
Lloyd Hand, student president. In­
vitations have been sent to the 
majority of the £00 high schools 
In' Texas, .; \ • 
Exposition will get .underway 
Friday afternoon when displays 
will first Tae open. The Women's 
Gym will be open for dip hours 
and will- have an informal get-
acquainted party Friday night. 
Thursday and Friday ; nights Or-
ehesis Dance Drama will present 
' •rprogram of Interpretive modem 
-dances. ; • -J}~, 
-j^he-annuai.mystifying Pnww 
Ghow, directed by W. R.* Woolrich, 
dean of the College of Engineer­
ing, will take place Friday irora 
6:30 to 11 p.m. 
s • Saturday morning an informal 
coffee will be held in the Texas 
Union. Members of the student 
government and other campus 
^celebrities will act M hostsand 
hostesses. 
Tours, conducted by University 
service organisatibiis,--^Hll'.^ltta^l 
the Union every half hour. They 
will visit the Rare. Books Robin 
Collections, the Eugene C. Bar­
ker Texas History Center, and the 
Students Association will have aft 
exhibit. They wiU also visit Radio 
House, the Anthropology Museum 
and see display* in architecture, 
zoology, and geography. 
Other places of interest which 
will be open' are the Registrar's 
office, the; Main Library, Speech 
Building, and the observation 
deckatopthe Tower, ' 




"More people attend the , Fewer 
Show than any other event in 
Austin except football," said B.H. 
Amstead, assistant professor of 
mechanical engineering and fie 
Ulty chairman of the show. 
"Approximately 1,000. people 
are required to make it a' suc­
cess," he added. » -' 
;• Tiie power show, to be held 
nisht, May 4, fr6m 6:80 
- IX p.m., will include exhibits 
College of • Engineering, 
» the Department of FhyrfUp, Chem-
*nd Meteorology, School 
W*f Architecture, and the Army, 
Md Air Force ROTC anftft. 
Although students and .faculty 
^members cooperate on mil pre­
liminary froA in the weeks before 
the. show, the students will handle 
the brunt of the work the night 
pi the show, Mr., Awtstoad aaid, 
^ _Puttinf together such an -figg 
4>ibit requires ingenuity, because 
Wh department** limited to.fSg 
toimwr wto*Sincemost 
money goee for adverting, 
bpv* ttf'nwlu the «f-
kbomtcjiy r^0p 
campus area for a tour of the 
Capitol Building and Texas Me­
morial Museum. 
University Army, Nrivy, and 
Air ROTC Units will .put on ex. 
ihibtion drills at 1:30 p.m. pre­
ceding, the final, track and field 
events of the state meet in Me­
morial Stadium Saturday. 
All this and Varsity Carnival 
too.. But this is .not the. end. 
Sunday morning University re­
ligious youth centers will hold 
open, houses. - 7 
Members of the Student-faculty 
Relations Committee: working on 
e Exposition are Jan Scurlock, 
Muffy Caldwell, Monty Barber, 
Flo Cox, Flozelle J,ones, Patsy 
Nesmith, Sally Chesnick, Colette 
Kohler, Ed Notestine, Phil Schulze 
Shirley Klein, Margaret Scar-
brough, and Sue Kauffman. 
Faculty members .working di­
rectly with" the committee are 
Arno "Nowotny, *dean of student 
life; J. C. Dolley, vice-president 
of the University; H. Y. McCown, 
registrar and dean of admissi^; 
Dr. Woolrich; and William Keys, 
director of the University News 
and information Service. 
Establishment • of the Gail Bor­
den Scholarship in Journalism by 
the Borden Compatiy Foundation, 
Infe. in remembrance of the com­
pany's founder has been announ* 
ced by Paul J. Thompson, director 
of the School of Journalism. 
The $300 scholarship will be 
awarded to a student in journal­
ism, between his j\^nior and senior 
year, who has achieved the high-
est grades on work done during 
his three years in college. Besides 
the monetary award, the student 
will have his name placed on a 
metal plaqu£, and will receive a 
'certificate. ' •. 
Gail Borden was an eminent 
In Nouri Case 
s Joe. Nefrl, University forei^t 
students' advisor, waa subpoenaed 
late Monday to appear in federal 
court today at S o'clock, with all 
available official records pertain-, 
ing to Kani Nouri, University jun­
ior engineering student from Iraq 
who is in San Antonio jail await­
ing a deportation hearing. 
Neal told the Texan Monday 
night-that he was unsure whether 
the information he .will provide 
will be used in a habeas corpui' 
hearing or Noun's civil suit 
against the immigration and na­
turalization service. He said he 
was instructed, to appear in 
United States District Court,.Wes­
tern Division ,(San Antonio)* 
No information is available on 
proceedings against bydor Schul-
wolf, University student from Is­
rael arrested Thursday along with 
Nouri by immigration authorities 
Silver Spur Award 
Draws Few Names 
Mies Dorothy Gebauer, dean of 
wos^en, will presettt the Silver 
Spu#| Service' Award during the 
honors Jey 
, The. new award iral go  ̂some 
girl Who has served the University. 
Dean Gebauer said Monday that 
only « few nominationa have been 
submitted. Any person or organi­
sation may aponsor a nominee. 
Nominations must be submitted to 
the Dean of ,W«m»'» office by 
Thursday.  ̂ !<£ - s 
Any ^«>man student .who has 
completed SO semesteuf hours with 
Texan, recognized for his accom­
plishments as a newspaperman* 
statesman, and humanitarian. 
Journalists remember him as 
the editor of the Telegraph and 
Texas Register founded at San 
Felipe, de Austin in 1835. Hous-
tonians remember him as the 
man who plotted the first streets 
of their city. 'iiGalvestonians re-
Conv«ntion to End 
today With Tour 
And Final Banquet 
A presentation and explanation 
%f the color television systems 
employed by CBS and RCA was 
the .sub ject of- the, technical paper 
given by R. M. Thoman, junior 
electrical engineering. student 
from KansaSv^State College. 
Thoinaii spoke before a father­
ing of the members of the Ameri­
can, Institute of Electrical Engi­
neers Monday afternoon in the 
~ IiiUsiuational Room in the Texas 
Union. The AIEE is sponsoring 
a contest of technical papers to 
be read by the various members. 
Thoman pointed out that the 
CBS system had already been 
approved by the FCC, an act 
which has caused much contro­
versy among the various television 
manufacturers. One main . point 
of controversy, is that although 
the CBS system is much simpler 
than the RCA system, it cannot 
be received on the regular black 
and white sets now in use while 
the RCA system can. ^ 
The Convention will hold its 
final meeting Tuesday in the In­
ternational Room of the Texas 
Unioh. Other itechnical papers 
will be presented, beginning at 
8:30 a.m., including "Electronic 
Brains," , by Eri^ Li and W. A. 
Spinelli, University of Arkansas; 
"A New and Improved Voltage 
Regulator," by Peter Zagone and 
Thomas Panicello, New Mexico 
University; "Capacity Operated 
Relays," by Rtfbert Kleist, Uni­
versity of Kansas; and "Survey 
of Structural Solutions,"" by R. M. 
Westkaemper of the University 
of Texas. The meeting will ad­
journ at noon *for the Counselor's 
and Chairmans* Luncheon. It will 
continue at 2 p.m. with 'an in­
spection trip of the Austin power 
plant .and the Mansfield Dam 
hydro-electric power plant. At 7 
p.m. a banquet will be held at 
the Lower Colorado River Author­
ity Auditorium, 3700 Lake Austin 
Blvd., at which th&« awards will 
be presented. 
member him as the first collector 
of the Port of Galveston and the 
manager of. the company that 
sold the first 2,500 lots in the 
Island City. West Texans remem­
ber him in connection with Bor­
den County which was named in 
his ; honor. r 
He Wai the .founder of the 
B o r d e n Company, nationally-
known manufacturers and distri­
butors of dairy products, animal 
feeds, pharmaceuticals,, vitamins, 
and soy-bean products. 
^ The Borden Company Founda­
tion, which is the philanthropical 
bftmch of the Borden Company 
has established the journalism 
scholarship for five years. The 
Foundation offers two other 
scholarships at the University-
one in home economics and one 
in pharmacy. ; ' 
Poetry Reading Contest 
Deadline Noon Today 
The deadline for^ entering the 
Poetry Reading Contest," spon­
sored by Forensica, has been ex­
tended to Tuesday noon, said 
Mrs. ' Jo McGhee,. instructor in 
speech. . 4 ' S( 
Sixteen students have filed for sales 
the contest >to be held Wednesday 
at 7 p.tit. in Garrison Hall 1. 
in Speech Building i 15. 
By CAROLYN BUSCH 
r#m . y. . . i, v.- u •« Presidential candidates will malce sp^cfi^of fiveminik* 
n ZT J *>mises' ̂  of which will never be fulfilled; length ; vice-presidential, four Minutes? and secretarial, tjm» 
will be tossed .freely at Stump Speaking tonight in the Main 
Ballroom of Texas Union. Campus politicians will be put on 
the spot by opponents* backers and interested students if 
forxr ; tradition holds true in thi year's speaking bout. 
Stump Speaking has become an annual event under the 
sponsorship of the Campus, League of Women yoters, It; is 
preceded by a torchlight parade which is to be at 7 p.m. 
Eleber Miller, attorney general of the student body, will 
be master of .ceremonies at the speech making session and 
moderator for the question and answer period. • -
minutes. Several unopposed candidates will speak also for 
I h r e e  m i n u t e s .  .  v - i  
Mystery candidate "X," who is yet unknown to all but, 
tump Speaking officials, will make .his announced appear*^ 
ance. ' * -' 
For Draft Deferment'— 
J . question and answer periodj which m the pa^t 
brought forth many political sparks, will follow the speeches 4 
for each ofT.ie. At this time students are allowed to ask sped-
^c questions concerr>;~g policies or facts about the candidates* 
mity- to rpin-poiat the vague ^ 
'claims of office-seekiers and ,®® 
With the first of the draft 
deferment examinations coming 
from under wraps May 26, a rash 
of booklets and courses offered 
to beat the exam have swept the 
country. AU are supposed to help 
students "pass high" on the tests, 
and thus defer.'him.-
One_ company, which -has long 
been "preparing" people for Civil 
Service exams* offers a course 
for $10 per person which is sup­
posed to help "prepare" students 
for the deferment test. 
'One booklet called "Practice 
to 
;.r~^ 
Jean has announced her 
candidacy tor secretary of the 
Stydent's Association. 
Miss Wesley, 19-year-old junior 
from Austin, is a government and 
psychology major. She is a, mem­
ber of Alpha Lambda Delta, hon­
orary scholastic society for fresh­
men women', Psi Chi, psychology 
society and Delta Delta Delta 
sorority. 
She has served as contacts 
chairman of Orange Jackets arid 
student participation chairman of 
the Round-Up Barbecue ticket 
Miss Weiesly is a member of 
Poona club, vice-president of 
Women planning to eflter may UTS A, and- was an official dele-
choose any poem which has be- gate to the Texas Intercollegiate 
tween five and ten minutes read -
ing time. 
Students' Association meeting. 
She -has served on the Student-
Applications should be made Faculty cabinet and on the Steer 
Here committee^ 
for the Army T^sts," ..will be-
published April 26, just a month 
and; a day before the first teat. 
"The official bulletin on the 
draft deferment tests gives suffi­
cient information to examinee to 
enable him to know what type of 
examination he is to recieve," said 
®r* H. T. Manuel, director of 
the Testing and Guidance Bureau, 
testing center for the University 
a r e a ^ - - ; „ . . . . . :  .  
"To study for the test would 
be like teaching students who are 
taking it how to pass or fail an 
eye test," Dr. Manuel said. 
"The purpose of the draft de® 
ferment. test is to evaiuate the 
real abilities of , those taking it. 
If ; the test dqesn't do that, then 
something is wrong," he added. 
This is the new edition of simi­
lar books which emerged during 
World War II for all who were 
about to be drafted to study for 
their Army General Classifica­
tion Tests. 
The booklet has reviews in 
arithmetic, Vocabulary test exer­
cises, and tests on reasoning abil­
ity. Answers are supplied in the 
$2 book. 
former US Veep 
in 
CHICAGO, April 23—yP)— 
General Charles G. Dawes, 85,* for­
mer Vice-President of the United 
States, died Mondav night' of 
coronary thrombosis. 
.He died unexpectedly at his 
apartment in suburban Evanston 
at 10 p.m., Central Standard Time. 
, Dawes, prominent i .in civic. 
banking and industrial circles in 
the nation, was elected Vice-presi­
dent under Calvin Coolidge in 
1024. . . - ' ' 
In the following Hoover admin 
istration, he was made aihbassador 
to the Court of St. James, where 
he "upset diplomatic tradition by 
refusing to wear the traditional 
knee breeches to British court 
functions. 
Former UT Athlete v • 
Succumbs in Yorktown 
; Funeral services for Oscar G. 
Eckhardt Jr., athletic star "at the 
University in 1923, were held at 
4 p.m. Monday in All Saints' 
Chapel* > "" /-
 ̂ Eckhardt, 49/ died ^suddenly 
Sunday in Yorktown, wher ,̂ he 
was a' rancher. While atf the Uni­
versity he starred in basketball, 
baseball, . and football, and for 
several years played professional 
basebalL  ̂ -
Surviving 'Ecldiiklaft1"ir$W wid­
ow, the former Mis Edith Harri­
son of Canyon; his father, O. G. 
Eckhardt; a brother, Dr. / James 
Eekhardt; and a . siste >̂; Mrs. 
George Robinson. •-
Fat Raskin. Placet First 
In Speech Round-up | 
Pat Basldn, University student, 
took first -place in after dinner 
tkpeaeh of the fourth annual 
Round-Up Sptfcch Tournament 
here Saturday, Martin Todaro, in-
ifecnctor in speech, said Monday. 
Second place went t» .the Univer­
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Charfls McCIesijey I 
Funeral Thursday 
Charles Shelton McCleskey Jr., 
graduate physics student from 
Baton Rouge, Louisiatui, was 
killed Sunday around 10 p.m. in 
an automobile accident four, miles 
north of Luling. 
Highway patrolmen said he was 
killed instantly when the car he 
was driving collided with a trailer 
truck. Driver of the truck, George 
Pearson of Luling* was injured, 
but not seriously. There were 
no passengers in either yehicle. 
; The wfuneral .will ba held in 
Baton Rouge Thursday morning 
•a t t h p Raven>Horst. Fiuieroi 
H o m e .  i ' .  .  
Vesper services in his memory 
Will be held in Austin <*t the 
Harris Memorial Chapel, Thurs­
day at 7 , p.m. 
McCleskey, who was working 
on his doctorate in physics, came 
to the University in 19,49 as a 
teafehing fellow with the Depart^ 
merit of Physics. After one sent 
ester here he started doing re­
search work on government pro 
jects at the Defense Research 
Laboratory. 
At the University he was active 
in Wesley Foundation, and be­
longed to 'Sigma Pi Sigma, Hen 
orary physics fraternity. 
He Is survived by his parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. McCles­
key, of Bajbon Rouge and his 
sister, Mrs. sWelton O'Seal of 
Bogalusa, Louisiana. 
'Superior1 Ratings 
The Daily Texan has been 
awarded the AU-American "super­
ior" rating by the American Col­
legiate Press for the fall semester 
H a wwgtiaiiats-lws, th> 
EImUob it 
Election returns will be broad­
cast Wednesday night over Radio 
Station XVET and Ra<lio House I , . 77 
under the . sponsorship of - th» ̂  neenng before the Cj 
T®wttjju» Wumen Vutws. --^-4 J.Jj 
flf ,r , TlThl>,r i^nf |i||,i tin»: flty ̂ rontir nr^und 
"* University induct# Whitii Av«nuf»^(AorH)« , 
ONE-WAT STREETS propoi«d 
versky area wiH be one subject of" the public 
Wichrfa Sf/eei («>r&bound}, Univws»+y 
A^nu« north of^Hre campus (to ryn <w*ithL;' 
Twfirfty.fifflv *rk£ Twenty-third Streets feastbotW 
YwnfclJilllfcl • TLc/i/iL . 
out of a possible 1,05ft 
A. score of "exceBeftt" was re­
ceived in news values and sources; 
news writing and editing; head-
lines, typograph, and make-up; de­
partmental pages and special fea­
tures; and sports coverage. The 
Texan printing rated a score of 
"very good." , "f ::' 
News .«fl „ , ^ 
make-up, and sports "writing re­
ceived special eoamaaiida^oĵ . 
Rally Committee to See 
Movies of Card Stunts 
The Rally* Committee wflJI 
Wednesday night, April *t 
7 o'clock in Architecture Building 
105, Jack, Kenney anrio\mced. 
Color movies' the card section* 
In the Texas A&M an<jf the LSU 
r of-last-year. ba ehown. 
question the reliability, 
campaign, promises. ^ 
The " Lorighom Band, < Silver 
Spurs, and ^[owboys will lead the 
torchlight parade to the Texas 
Union at 7 p.m. The parade will 
assemble at the student-faculty 
parking lot kt Twenty-sixth and, 
Whitis Streets, across from Little-
field Dormitory. ' 
It will move down Whitis to 
Twenty-four£h Street, "and tarn 
right." If" will turn left on Guada­
lupe, make a U turn, at Twenty-
first "and stop In front of Texaa 
Union. i r- -ntf -
Stump Speakiny will be--fnuriS^r 
diately following the parade. Can­
didates are to assemble behind the 
stage of Texas Union. 
Candidates" will be - allowed to 
"paint cars for the parade, the 
Election Commission has announc­
ed. However,, cars, may be painted 
only after 2 p.m. Tuesday, and 
the paint must be removed by 
7 a,m. Wednesday. 
The Election Commisakrn must 
approve all campaign stunta to ba 
entered in the parade. All signs 
used must be stamped by the 
Texas Book Store and included fa 
the *3$ budgeC The Electî  
Commission may be contacted Iri 
the APO office in Texas Union. 
7fo signs may be afiixed to or 
inside the Texas- Union; however, 
they may be carried into the tTnion 
by candidatee or their aojQiorttt'a 
or may ba propped ugainst the 
watisjUsig- \ -5^4® i 
Orange Jacketa will 'distr&uta' 
programs bearing platforms arid 
pictures of each candidate. Mor­
tar Board members will be> tb* 
See STUMP, Page 6 
*V- -\i'S * 
i8p$*i 11 " . •> 1 
 ̂By RUSS KERSTKN 
•&! 
(This poem, by Tom Camp ia > 
entitled "Views on Campus JS 
ticos, arid the More J Think About 
It, State |«d National Too.") : l 
Campus politico  ̂here's to you. 
You rant and rave till you're 
black and blue 
Of what you've done (or what 
you'll do)  ̂ j / ' • 
throueh. , • 
JMagesterial Clique with.. pel*:; 
pous style, " . • '#* 
'Trading votes, yet all the while 
Wearing the pibus and pharia-. -
aical smile ~ |  
-Of a canary-full cat; without 
gUfl^^M,^ ' ' ' 
Demurring Independent*, wh<toa 
platform ?ries* . s > 
v^Beat lie Clique, oh do or «fie|* 
'̂<And any plank will suit the ::f~& » Iwepa " 
rV placing a guy.':f̂  » » . 
It, "1b{ 'Jfrt 
Ahd female rebeltton. Wmti1 
& A'm 
> (That extra rib we shonld hiva 
* - kept in) ~ 
,1 wf 
î y friend 
*1950 *with"a "score 
> )  
• -̂
fhe veitk 
, yell,* " ^ 1 .vtt 
iV'That bunch of bull can to ibe 
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S|| Bf JEFF HANCOCK •'' ' 
irtw*' Ox'*!"1* 
,-. Finals in *1ts ™nn™* '"K 
of 'intramural track will be ««»* 
today in Memorial Stadium. Start­
ing thna for the third round «f 
the 1951 track proceeding will 
b« 4:30 p.to. . ^ 
{Pour University champions 
W«re determined in action last 
waak. James Rickard of Sigma Chi 
mm the High jump Monday with a 
leap of 5 feet, 9 1-8 inches. In 
Monday's other finals event, T. 
Maxey Hart of Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon took fiwtt place in the shot 
put throw with a distance of 38 
%'i feet, 8 1-2 inches. ' J ' 
The RinJty Dink's Don Barton 
"I'vi-' \>rok« the University record in 
the broad , jump Thursday with a 
leap of 22 feet, 11 inches. Bob 
Saley, also of the. Kinky Dinks, 
m iM??K 
t&£ 
«A • ' {TW5-5 •ysl 





won the softball throw in Thurs­
day's other finals event with * 
thirow of 289 feet, 2 inches. 
Bight qualifiers will run in to­
day's finals oi the 100-yard dash. 
Milton Black of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon and Pat Hall will repre­
sent the fraternity division, Don 
Barton, Kinky Dinks, %nd Eugene 
Wiggins of Prattler Hall will run 
for the club division. 
" ^Harold O'Dell of Twin - Pines 
and Jim Upchurch of Oak Grove 
will represent the Mica division, 
while Joe Mmor and Richard 
Haiftpton of UCC will represent 
the .Church division? Barton has 
the best time so far with a 10 
seconds flat performance. 
The 220-yard dash will also 
include eight men. Fraternity di-
• vision qualifiers in- the 220 are 
Tim O'Neill of Kappa ~Sigma 
and Ballard George of Delta Tau 
Delta. Howard Moon of the Air 
Force ,ROTC, and Tom Stolhand-
ske of the Kinky Dinlps 1*111 be 
dub division entrants. Jerry To-
mau of Oak Grove and Dwain 
Kelly, " an independent, will repre­
sent the Mica division. 
Keith Webster and Joe Minor, 
both of UCC, will run for the 
Church division. O^KeiU had the 
best time in the divisional finals 
with a 22.9 performance, ~ 
The 120-yard low hurdles will 
have only'' six participaotsT Don 
Menasco of Sigma Phi' Epsilon 
and- Larry Lacy—of ^Sigma- Alpha 
Epsilon will represent the frater­
nity division,* while Roger Tolar 
,§nd Thomas Hopkins of UCC will 
run for the Church division. 
These two divisions had the 
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Theleme Nips Br-unettes, 1-0 
In Air-tight Pitching Duel 
Theleme Co-op defeated Brun­
ette Hoise, 1-0, in a dojible one^j 
hitter in Monday night's top soft-
ball game. 
Winning pitcher Bob Wylie and 
losing pitcher Dud Thompson both 
allowed their opponents only one 
hit, but Ray Haley's double scored 
the winning run for Theleme and 
give Wylie the victory. Thomp­
son and Wylie also equaled each 
ether in the strikeout department, 
both, pitchers fanning 9 batters. 
Sigma Nu again Med their brass 
combo to advantage in defeating 
Lambda Chi Alpha, *4. The "lit­
tle dirty Oxford" quartet added 
their voices to the music, and 
,a flock of singles, doubles, and 
Apples , carried the Sigma Nu's to 
their victory. 
Kid Gmliraii Takes Physical 
/ NEW YORK, April 23—<tfV-
<fcd Galivan, Cuban welterweight 
cOntehdef who meets NBA wel­
terweight champion Johnny Brat-






' • Mi4m -
so* »> mm 
Bill Chanslor and Mac Bintliff 
led the Sigma Nu attack wity a 
doube each. Winning pitcher Karl 
But* allowed the. Lambda Chi 
team only four runs in spreading 
out six hits. 
The Draft Dodders* beat Oak 
Grove, 5-3, in' a Mica division 
league* final. Dick McBoberts and 
O. O. Hare each hit a double in 
pacing the Dodger win. McRob-
erta and. Hare's hits drove in 
three, runs / in the second inning 
er Boyd White whiffed six Oak 
to clinch the game. Winning pitch-
Grove batters. • 
Shot jrat champion Maxey Hart 
fanned four Delta Kappa Epsi­
lon hitters, and held them to two 
hits, 1»ot the .Dekes got four tuns 
in the fourth inning to go ahead 
in the game, and win, 7-3. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon beat Beta 
Theta Pi, 9-0, on .only two hits. 
The SPE's got Seven of their runs 
in the last inning, and the other 
two" in the fifth inning. Winning 
pitcher C. B. Sumrall struck out 
18 of 21 Beta batters in shutting 
them ont. 
South Central Texas defeated 
Prather Hall, 5-1, as Jamts Ross 
imited the Prather nine to three 
nits. Allen Lackland paced the 
SCT hitting attack with a two-
run double in^the third "inning. 
Tip Mnrrell got three hits, a 
double, triple, and home run in 
three trips to the i plate in pacing 
AJME tjv a shutout, 7-0, over 
Alba Club. AIME pitcher Harold 
Crow pitched a no-hitter in col­
lecting the victory, while the win­
ners banged Alba' pitching for 
12 hits. 
two fastest heats in the semi-$-
nab, Menasco topping the timbers 
in 1S.5 seconds for the best time. 
Jaek Barton of the Rinky Dinks 
will represent the «lub division, 
and Jack Tolar of Oak' Grove 
the Mica division. 
' The 440-yard relay ^ace will in-
clude six teams. Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon and Ktppa Sigma of frater­
nity, Rinky Dinks and Air Force 
ROTC of club, Oak Grove.of Mica, 
and UCC of the Church division 
will run the quarter-mile relay 
race. SAE had the best- time, in 
Thursday's divisional finals with 
44.9. '• _ . " 1 
-The: final event of the day,- the 
880-yard relay, will have six 
teams competing. Alpha Tau 
Omega has the best time to date1 
with a Thursday performance of 
1:35,6. Delta Tau Delta will also 
run from the fraternity division. 
The club division will have two 
entries, in the Pern Club1 and the 
Rinky Dinksr Oak- Grove will be 
the Mica division representative 
and UCC the Church division par­
ticipant. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the 
team championship in the frater­
nity division meet Thursday with 
31 points. Oak Grove captured the 
Mica' division crown with 50 
points, and the Rinky Dinks won 
the club division with 40 1-2 
points. University Christian 
Chprch won the Chureh division 
easily with 62 points. 
. 
&$he Texas Longborn tennis 
team maintained their winning 
streak and "robbed" Oklahoma of 
their seven-game winning streak 
Monday when thi*y slapped a B-2 
defeat on the Sooner* at Penick 
CourteJ 
Xrt Stiles blasted his way 
through three sets to gain hia 
winning two sets over Dick Land, 
6-3, 6-S. Land took over in the 
second set for his- only victory, 
6-4. . >'n \ - 4 
Charles Bludworth' and!" Dick 
Smith took easy victories -over 
their nothern competitors. Blud­
worth beat Don WaWaven, 6-4, 
6-1, while Smith breezed . past 
Roger Clark,-6-1, 6-8. -
Jul\ati Oates and Bill Harris 
combined in a doubles team to 
down Cunningham and G. Land, 
6-3, 8.1, after the Oklahoma duo. 
had won the first set, 9-7. 
» With the duet of Bludworth and 
Gerhardt, Texas grabbed the see-
ond doublesipateh frdm the Soon­
er pair of D. Land and Walraven, 
6-3, 6*1. 
Bernard Gerhardt found rough 
sledding in Oklahoma'* No. 2 man, 
Glen Land, and was only able to 
-win the first set, 8-6. Land came 
back in'the final two sfts to cop 
the -match,- 6-4, 6-4. 
' Texas' other defeat came at 
the hands of the Sooner No. 1 
player Charles Cunningham. He 




Ridiqg the crest of a thretf-
game winning streak,. the Texas 
Yearlings will be after their sec­
ond ..victory of the season over 
the Rice Owlets when the teams 
vie on the Texas Freshman dia­
mond at 3:15: this afternoon, 
•v Aided _ by seven Rice ervors, 
the Yearlings defeated/the Owlets 
6J5 in Houston, March 27. 
' That was the opening game of 
the season for both clubs and 
the gptne was filled with miscues 
and mental lapses, Since that time, 
Babe Didrickson Wins 
$3000 Richmond Open 
' RICHMOND, Calif., April 23— 
(ff) r— Long-hitting Babe Didrick-
son Zaharias, women's national 
open champion and the- greatest 
golfer of her sex, fronted the 
field again Monday.' She won the 
$3,000 Richmond O^en with a 
54-hoiertotal of 224." ; -
Mrs. Zaharias toured the wind-
sept Richmond course Monday in 
38-37-75, women's par for the 
stretchy She had previous rounds' 
of 76.73. 
Louise Suggs finished second 
with 226, posting a 37-39—76 
Monday. .. 
Patty Berg played" three^succes-
sive rounds of 77 for a third 
place total of 231 and prize money 
of $300* 
the''̂ 1r^l»alfiR.-l«ve IS^ne^ 
the kinks, and -tomorrow's tilt 
should ho a different hill game* 
Coach Red Bale of Rice » ex­
pected ta semjl^Barry Hughes to 
ttie" hill aguiist the Yearlings. 
Hughes was charged with the loss 
in the Houston game • but, the 
young righthander didn't allow 
Texas a single earned run. All 
<$t six of tiie Yearling Utiles were 
results ' of his teamftiates errdra. 
Hughes went the full nine inn* 
ings and allowed Texas eight well-
spaced singles. « ; 
v YearHng coach Daii Watson 
plans to use Ronald Hauge <1-^0) 
as his starting hurler. Hauge is 
a big righthander with lots of 
speed,* but has lacked good control 
in his previous work. ;He gained 
credit for- his one win against 
St. Edwards in a relief rolel^Ep-
day's game will be his tint aft-
pearance as^a stater. 
Cleanup hitter Travis Eckevt 
will be Texas' biggest h?pe for 
supplying' the hitting pucb. The 
hustling centerfielder 4s ona four, 
game hitting streak. After going 
hitlers _4nt fi^st two games 
of the season Eckert has brought 
his average uo^^to a cool J891 
clip. In his Jmt ten trips to the'* 
plate he has connected for six 
safeties. j • -
, The, only qthe* regular on the 
Yearling nine above the .800 mark 
is second baseman Bill Newberry 
with a 19S8 svemge. 
CHINESE KITCHEN 
r2fh i R«d RW,^-
B#Tje# Cager Choua 
.MURRAY, Ky., April 23—(JP)— 
Eight more high school basketball 
stars—four from the north and 
four from the south—were named 
Monday to play in the third an­
nual North-South basketball game 
here June 16. Those named to the 
south squad include Keith Lane, 
six-fopt, six-inch all-state choice 
from Borger. 
George Surprise Choice 




itarfMU tllriw ... 
ROBBINS BODY SHOP 
• Hn<| Mrf fumimr JUpair" 
^PAnrnita AOASS 
• SEAT COVERS 
Mu »-4M» 
R  A D I O  
S E R V I C E  ^L$C 
AMERICAN LkAGUE 
Hew York 5, Philadelphia 4. 
Detroit 7, St. Louis 4. 
(Only gamea scheduled). ; 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn 2, Boston 1. (16 in­
nings) 
Chicago 2, Pittsburgh 1. 
St.' Louis % Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 8; New York 4<> 
TEXAS LEAGUE 
Suit Antonio's, H[ouston 4, 
Oklahoma City 6, Tulsa -4, 
Fort Worth6iDallas2. 
Shreveport 8r Beaumont 1. 
BIG STATE LEAGUE 1 
Tyler 10,Austin 5. 
Texargana 7, Gainsville 1. 
Wichita Falls 12, • Sherman-Deni-
•. son 3. ••••••• 




New York _ 












L Pet. GB 
1 .838 
1 .800v % 
1 .800 y% 
2 i667 1 
3 ,50a 2 : 
4 .333 S 
6 .148 4% 
- 1 6 .143 4% 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 










St. Louis .. - , 
New York -j* 
Cincinnati .. 
-5 1 
~ 4 1 
.... 8 2 
^ 4- 4 .500 
- 8 3 .500 2 
— 2 2 .500 2 
^ 2 6 .250 4 




W L P«t. GB 
4 .711 
4 ,692 1 
6 .500 8% 
8 .467 4 
8 .467 4 
7 ,417 4% 
7 .864 fi 
6 10 .388 6 
San Antonib 11 
Oklahoma City ^ 9 
Fort Worth' i_ 6 
Houston - 7 








Intramural ehunptoiufcip track. Chan-
pioni to be decided In. all TUDBinx event*. - - ~ - - - " 
. ;J HoraaakMW Firth roantf •eons rant 4a* from tlst following men: 
Frank Horak v». C. A. Smltfe. 
Hom«y Lootejr ••. Gordon Sirivalr. 
and Columbia 
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COLLEGE STATION, April 28 
—(/P)—Big Ray George, who came 
to Texas A&M College as line 
coaeh when Seuthern California 
dumped its entire football staff 
last year, was named head coach 
Monday night. 
He was given unanimous appro­
val by the athletic "council, and 
college president M. T. Harring­
ton approved the appointment. 
No salary ' terms were an­
nounced. George will work on a 
year-to-year tenure basis, the same 
as all faculty members. 
The announcement ended- a 
month of furious speculation. 
-The. job was thrown open when 
the 'college stopped up Harry Sti-
teler's offer to resign March 19, 
after Stiteler admitted he had not 
told the truth about a beating 
he. received last year in Houston. 
George's name was never men­
tioned seriously in speculation 
over a successor. He had been 
•line coaeh sine* January 27. 
George was recommended for 
the post by AAM Athletic Direc­
tor Barlow Irvin. 
The huge 260-pound former line 
star for' Southern California lett 
USC along with" the lr«t of the 
staff when head coach Jeff Gra-
vatii heeded the cry of grandstand 
wolves. 
A member of USC's 1989 Rose 
Bowl team that beat Duke 7-3, in 
the Rose Bowl, George played 
professional football for Detroit 
and Philadelphia. He was a naval 
officer in the war. 
There was no mention of an 
assistant -to replaca George or one 
to succeed and. coach Bill Dawson, 
who resigned to enter private 
businessseveraldaysago. 
Athletic Director Irvift said two 
assistant football coaches would 
be named "probably in a couple 
.af.-days."...-'.. 
Irvin said it had not .been dis­
cussed whether 'AftM would ask 
Texas Folo Team Win# . 
BEVERLY HiLLS, Calif. ,4April 
28—(ff)—Ceeil Smith's Texans 
bast the San Fernando Cowboys 
12-8 Sunday to enter finals of 
the Will Rogers Memorial Polo 
Tournament T^ttjr Veen apored 
s« goals. • 
Tennis Schedule 
the Southwest Conference to grant] tfhile on his way to attend a ban-
an additional two weeks of spring quet honoring last year's Aggie 
football training. . football team. At first, he said 
George, backfield coach Gil he did not know the name of his 
Stemlce and freshman coach Klep- attacker and blamed it on mis-
to Holmes are .the only members taken identity. , 
of the football coaching staff now. n . , _ _ . 
A .line coach and an end coach are L Du9oiB 
to-be named. as line coach at A&M. 
George.is the second new head] 
football coach to be named at aj 
Southwest Conference school this I 
year and the- seeond line coached: | 
upped to the top job. Ed Price 
succeeded Blair Cherry at the! 
University of Texas January 1.1 
Cherry resigned to enter the oU| 
business, 
The new Aggie coaeh has a team ] 
rated by many the strongest in 
the Conference. It is deep in all 
politions and has the hard-plung-1 
ings fullback Bob Smith. 
George is the third Aggie coach ] 
in four years. Stiteler moved up 
from the number one assistant's] 
job when A&M ex-students bought] 
up the contract of Homer, Norton | 
after the 1947 season, 
Stiteler waa 'beaten in Houston ! 
Tiie Officer Procurement Teem for 
the ARMY and AIR FORCE 
~ wilt be at B. Hall 117 from 9 «.m. 
to 4 p.m., eech day, 23 April through 27 AprTt. 
WHY NOT STUDY IN MEXICO? 
MEXICO CITY COLLEGE 
Distinguished Faculty;—Id«al Climat*-r-R*uonabI« Ltrisi Costs 
••A—-. Quarterly Session  ̂
' Summtp—Mid-Jun* to Utd-Anxa*t : 
- fall L«t« Sep^mbee* to Mld-Jona : -
WinUr—K«rly January to Kld-Uarck 
SpHnr--Mld-llar.lt to «wly Jau* . 
M.A. and B.A. DEGREES to: 
SpanUh. Art, PMlotophjr. Anthropolofy, Eetraom 
History, Latin A««rt«aa Stndtta, Internatiosal B 
B.A. DE6REE8 aUo ia: 
Sasliah, Cr«ativ« Writint. .Drama Mid Bv—ch* JoornalUa. £dn«a-—— tion, Ftycholosy , 
Geography, 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE* 





Aw»ow< (or Vataraaa 
* * 
Don't test one brand alone 
...compare 
FOR RENT 
iwt nm .mvi eool 
Whit^ din6er Jaekcta and black trqpfcal troainra. 
- Ur b«at cbolc* 
''' \nutrm r*ar iorft tiv ' 
lONGHORN cleaners 
SSSS finaSaTniy S-SS47 
NEW AUTO TOPS 
• Matj CarpaH e Glass 
Universi 
Pl*«*a reserve me { } copieti; 
Plaaie lend ma { ) copias; 
af $545* *a< 
nalllna m mm 




OtlAl tl, BflkMHI* 
Smitk v*. KUinsekmidt. ' 
#wdm Va^H^i« comity 
omrnlT n. Elliff. 
Caldvw •*. WUtUaiim  ̂
VtfA »•. DilW. 
^ St«S M 
Mavek vs. Knwtt. 
HovtU >a. Fandter. 
Adamars. Arm. 
II lr»- l(Nf tk* fauUU at tin car. w« j 
hav. itt SEAT COVERS aad TOPS— 
yu pick <4wi wV aaka 
It. 
- r. •• . :-u 
Lao RobarisTijm Shpp. x\ 
318 So. Laaiar BIHU 
S U M M E R  S T U D Y  I N  
EUROPE 
Unlike others, we neverji»k you 
to test our brand dlone. We say... 
compare Philip Morris ... match 
PHIlirMORW5it4»J«»f HIUP MORWS 
against aiiy other cigaro î 
. c Then make your own 
1RY THIS VISTI 
take a. phiup *oMi»-ond any 
other elgbrette, fhen» here's ell 
iyou^» u firss 
4 U^tt up ^fher dao** '̂ Tcdce a 
JL puff—dont Inhpte-on^ ^^*1*^ 
iv let tlja smoka coma tlwouflh yowr ttose^ 
'• •• ' • •• • 
2Now do «P«iiy •<w,# *Sn® wHh iht «<her 
i ;. NOTIC1 THAT PHIUP WOttll 
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Seat Covers Cer Heelem 
mSSSSCSU^m ?p.tm -"WW 
2iS DAY S T U D Y  T O U R  S  
'• • c ('it1-, !U :.riO: 795 
42 DAY STUDY TOUR $OAC 
j ; tniin!; . I "j O * w 
5 6  D A Y  S T U D Y  T O U P  $  
University Simmer Session: 
UNIVERSITY OF PARlj||§||| $5 
UNIVERSITY Oh HEIDELBERG . 5 
OXrORH UNIV(R&tTY|Hagj||| 5 
ALL IXPtNStS: on & 
ivition, room and hoord, 2 io 6 wee 
STUDENTTRAVEl  SERVICE  L td .  
A :*• 
w KIasureM 
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By Popular Demand—Tuesday Only 
wee 
s$\ 
*V ' *H 
?.efcgfeis' 
: Whether you, pronounce It "miniui-stron-noo" erifffi 
"mlnnei-tron," this Italian vegetable soup St 
li$h-ou$l" Chef Doraey prepares thh meal-in-a-bowl for i 
Hotard's'discriminating diners ju«t at European matter 
chefs have been making it for centuries for old world 
tastes. This Hotard "clishof international fame" is 
if Tuesday's spe.cial~~try it for lunch or dinner* ;—-
Remember-^-Hotard's is completely 
i± and Delightfully air-conditioned 
Opposite the Law Building J  






mm. H * •'S «f 
When costutiies for "The Bar­
tered Bride," the Opera Work­
shop's yearly production, arrived 
recently from Hew York, there 
was much exclamation over the 
pretty oftss for the girls and 
many laughs over some of the 
comic costumes -for the circus 
seen*; •* v 
. Audiences will get their first 
chance to look at this finery Tues. 
day at the special youth matinee 
at 8:80 p.m. in Hogg Auditorium. 
Other performances will be given 
Wednesday through Saturday at 8 
p.m, 
Following the unpacking, the 
costume crew recruited from the 
Department of Drama fell to work 
to fit each- player in his costume 
and to make necessary adjust* 
ments. 
Although the costumes for this 
show are borrowed from Van 
Morn and Son, Theatrical Cos* 
turners of Philadelphia, there is 
still a big job for the costume 
crew, for seams must be taken in 
And let out, buttons sewed en, 
and hems adjusted. 
Since the action of the opera 
takes place from noon until twi­
light of a feast day in Czecho-
V 
Thursday 
Slovakia, the costumes art gay 
and bright-colored to fit the mood 
of th$ opera,, , * - 4 
Typical of the costume* worn 
by the vomeri is one whieh Is worn 
by both Helon Blount and Elsie 
Dvor«k» who alternate in singing 
the part of Marie. 
The dirndl skirt of red taffeta 
is covered by an apron of light 
green satin. Both are trimmed at 
the bottom with strips of various 
colors. The blouse of white ba­
tiste with puff sleeves i* worn un­
der a dark green vest x>f velvet. 
For a headdress, Helon and El­
sie wear a coronet of flowers 
with multi-colored ribbons hani 
ing down on both sides. The ot 
«r women .wear a&irvts; 
Dick and Charles wen*- blue 
trousers tied at the waistwltb a 
yellow cumberbund and tucked in 
at. the bottom into W&length 
black boots. Over a white blou«e 
with1 long, full sleeves, they wear 
a red vest. Their hat is a red 
beret trimmed with black wool, 
Tickets for -this pageant of 
color and song can be purchased 
at the Music Building box office. 
Prices for the matinee Tuesday 
are 35 cents for children and ?0 
cents for adults. At the other per* 
formances, general admission if 
>1.20 or 60 cents for Blanket-
Tax holders. 
m 
ROBERT NEWTON, on® of England's favorite stage and screen 
start, will bo in Austin Thursday ii» conjunction with his latest film; 
A J. Arthur Rank version <of "Oliver Twist," which starts Friday at 
the^SfateJheater^ He is shown Here in a scene fr6m that-filmr-^™-
'Oliver Twht%$tar^K'^^ 
Abhors the Norm In AustirrThofSday -
, "People 
ments shouldn't tell drama majors 
to quit acting eccentric," said 





Thursday, April 26th -
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- "to 1 '* ' * Be sure to clteck your fall and spring 
* /enie8̂ er Editor's receipts to see if you -
paid for a Cactus. Wo refunds can be 
. itoacte And no books can be purchased 
rafter the printing order is given to the 
* r* i ^ 





Make Reservations for Your ;V< 
-s ' 
. 1951 £acUus in Room II 
Journalism Bufl*%g 
J ^ i sM 
*-t' > b *--i. 
> t 
a»ife 
- ev n 
rifX-- , V 
' t ' 
—By POROTHY CAMPBELL 
from other depart- ing major whose plays "The 0^ 
cupant," and. "My Darling Hus. 
band and Co-Star" were recently 
performed by members of tfae 
Curtain Club. 
"It's essential tj> a dramatist 
that he create a personality for 
himself, like Tallulah Bankhead 
and Mae West have done. Holly* 
wood has aimost dissolved this-
idea, and now the niovie stars 
act like^your next door neighbor 
instead of holding fabulous par­
ties and taking champagne baths, 
like they did in the past, Farque 
said. 
"Members of the Department 
of Drama are actually getting 
normal," he exclaimed. "In fact, 
I recently saw several members 
from the department playing base­
ball, and I thought to myself, 
'My gawd, what's the department 
coming to?" 
Farque is the only senior play-
writing major in the department 
He said that he has always been 
interested in writing, and chose 
play writing, for a career after 
his novel "Ragina Landers" was 
rejected three times by differ­
ent publishing companies. A friend 
informed him that he had a flair 
for dialogue, so he began writing 
plays.. "Homecoming," a one-act, 
was written and performed in 
demonstration lab last May. 
He intends to get his master's 
degree if the army doesn't in­
terfere. Then lie , plans to begin 
his career in a smaller city, such 
as Houston, before trying hie 
luck in New York. . 
. Farque says that he gets his 
ideas for his plays from reading 
events that happen to people in 
the^ newspapers, or from past ex­
periences. "The Occupant," how­
ever, came to him te ,a dream, 
like a small revelation, he jtwdd. 
After he has obtiainea his char­
acters in this wiy, he then .sup-
plys their mannerisms from *peo-
pie he knows. •. 
High comedy, representative of 
N. Behrman. Somerset Meughw, 
and Noel Coward, is the type of 
writing he enjoys doing most. 
Tennessee Williams, however, is 
his favorite playwright. 
- Farque said that many people 
have the wrong idea about- the 
theater. "When Shirley Temple 
got her divorce, and Ingrid Berg­
man became a subject of contro­
versy, several mothers took their 
daugthers out of drama," he said. 
Besides drama, Farque enjoys 
books and opera. Bullfighting and 
wrestling matches are his favorite 
sports because "they are botb so 
dramatic, and put on such a good 
show." 
Whitacra In California 
Qn Organ Concert Tour 
•Arden .Whitacre, instructor iii 
organ , in , the College of : Kne. 
Arts, is in CalUornia on « eon* 
cert* tour. On the ten*-day tour he 
will play five Wept Coast ^iUefc 
Mr. Whitacre plans to go to 
£urope under the direction: of 
Bernard £a Bei^e, booker for out* 
standing musit fnaeinble^ ,and <tp» 
ganists. *" s"t"ass 
Robert Newton,, one 
— J.-T 
tr 
land's favorite stage and screen Perry, be presented with'a key to 
stars, will be In Austin Thurs- the* city by the mayor, be made 
day in conjunction with his latest W honorary Texan by Governor 
Allan Shivers, and dedicate a teen film, a J. Arthur Rank version 
of "Oliver Twist," which starts Library. 
Friday at the State Theater. 
^ Hnlver,î  ver Twist"-will be held Wednetf. 
day evening in Houston. Proceeds acting and directing classes in Hogg Auditorium at 10:80 a.m. . 
Thursday. Students and faculty of «« ** go to the cancer fund. 
the Depptment of Drama have Newton will stop in Austin and 
been invited to question him 
Known to American audiences 
as Long John Silver of "Treas­
ure Island," his only American 
film, Newton has also starred in 
"Odd Man Out,'i. "Hatter's <3aa-
tle," and "Henry IV." 
Besides his appearance at Hogg 
in Austin, he will attend a press 
By UT Students 
University of Texas students 
will present "The C|fcua," the 
first of a series of television shows 
based on the experiences of a 
fictitious actress, Madame Bella* 
mie, Tuesday at 7 p.m. oyer sta­
tion KEYL in Safi Antonio. 
"The Circus" is a variety show 
that includes dancers, comedians, 
clowns, side-show entertainers, 
and a professional magician. 
The second show, to be televised 
on May 1, is Gilbert and Sulli­
van's operetta, "HMS Pinafore," 
which will be done with fifteen, 
puppets made by the television 
students. Speaking parta of; the 
puppets will be taken by students 
from the Department of Drama 
and Radio House. Recorded ^music 
is to be used by the D'OylierCarte' 
Opera Company. ^ ^ 
Radio Movies and television 
comprise the subject of the show 
which will be produced on May 8 
at 7 p.m. 
spend Summer 7957 
in 
•—see the country ... . -
—work in setttementf 
—study otUniversity 
Write to: Intercollegiate 
Zionist Federation of 
America, 131 West 
14th St, New Xork, 
N.Y. 
LX , ^ 
a - . ? . . .  . ,xM 
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II 1\ I IK T H \ AT!' I S 
TWO SHOWS NIOHTLY 
Fwtar* Starts at T 
snuiKim!) 
"SECRET Fimv^ 
j,-,'Claudette Colbert • 
;̂ *sS. Robert Ryan 
:t^^T«ORTH TOTHE ME 
jsw* KLONDIKE" ,,, 
- ,Brod Cr*wford*Andrt)evl»» 
naaxzBD 
Oaywant • U>»wm Pay 
MONTOPOLIS 
.,^rH«OU'T*A<SE|!!f; 
Mala.PoweM * Tri'Ani*+wi 
„ "ADVENTURE'S END^; ' 
• John Way** ' 
"THE WINDOW" 
Barb*** Mab* Bobby » 
Artlwir Konaeay 
. •"sa™1 
: BUI Elliott 
» ^ 1 un 
J 
ft * * 
CUALQOIERA* '̂; 
eonferenea at. the Commodore 
ago room at the Austin Public 
The America i premiere of "Oli-





& ... .ijfwws,. 
University gMs drewed aa , 
dan -maidens and danced Oft 
^ '̂̂ e»anc% 
To&y "The Hattd«g 
a d^femtttnuia, 
w»d comes from 0t««k nwaxtixir 
to dance and In fta 
»««» «ha cttfrpfet* 
ordination of body and 91tisie. w 
m Women's Gym. fidSil wa 
SOxeenta. 
dub, but th&a FSSZJS « 





H IS o jnr jmwnu, v 
ehi think K's being able to 4* 
lat^ step that cornea out U 
the samba or mambo," she said. 
Modem dance puts common in- S 
voluntary movements into 
tary rhymthic movement 
"If yott still 4a not 
moder» 4ance, ^ink of aome&isg^ 
similar to ballet, only much \a*,l 
formal with much more feeedtamV 
of emotional expression," ahe l 
ded. 
"Orchesis is hot a dohfar ^... 
pie who intend to go into jfa&es-i 
sional dancing. It is strictly for] 
recreaflon. The girla * eenssa '&h0% 
and practice because they want to. 
Everything we dd is on a 'volna-l 
tary basis, and the rieitala 
on are for our enjoyment and 
yours/ not to further any p 
sional aims," she said, "if 
SHOUItimG 
AT INTERSTATE sTHEATRES 








MacARTHllR COMES HOME) 
SAN FRANCISCO* WASHINGTON ANEW' XORK 
- SPEAKING TO CONGRESSf 
Only on the Motion Picture Scrc»etl cAn you |«t tfc^ 
I sHowwcParamount & State 
r f i  mi  Mf mlim 
LEOCAaRIlXO 




With JOHN dtAVEK. 
U M R S I T V  




LAST DAY! 5"?  ̂
 ̂RRST AUSTIN 
SHOWING 
tow SIiow e KM. 
•la 
Firtf Show ir.H, 
"WOQUOJS TRAXL" 
fiMrsa with ALEC GUINNES 
t , FOLLOW THIS SOY Jit. m lh» WorMY 
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twtB»«W>buried cAinpaî rn issues if stu* a continueB tonominate candidates for of-
dentil .̂ hoir «nough interest to d^nand ̂ ice thi* unwise importance of affiliation 
ijl continue. JH there Is any reason why 1#3 
The main excitement in camlpaignl'̂ Kl̂ • ; two: fraternity msnrj should hot run 
.spring has been-, entirely behind the , against each other for (Jampug office, it 
'.aceiiiw as in the case in so many cam- is not tangible. Supporters of the fra» 
~ paignsJSi&ajKP»Mi«: or aot  ̂the fternity nomination system say that eleo 
i«geettiiile thing is that this under-cover tionB would degenerate into personality 
work has not been in the students* in-, contests.' In reality, that is almost what 
terest Politics this year has been the the elections are now. And would the 
effort of student candidates and their results be disastrous if anyone who 
backers in some instances to provide .wanted to run simply did so? 
themselves with excitement of one sort It wouid remove the playtoy of a #reat 
%"#r another. ' . ~ ™ 
The Greek-Independent issue is also +*£.!Q. IN& 
r, of course, but the students would 
this, action. Now it is not 
the interesting party to watch; it. is the 
king-makers behind him. •  ̂
To charges that student government 
will be dominated by the Greeks or In­
dependents if one or the other candidates 
gets .elec&done only, has to take a look 
regrettably present in the 
• Greeks are branded with their usual 
fjrich playboys'* label, and the Indej>en-
Ldents, say the Greeks, are "out to xet'V 
-the fraternities. 
&>&\ One vice^presidential candidate who 
says he is an independent Independent 
'drew the ire of Mica men by saying he'̂ jrt-tiMKpast to realize the falacy of this 
ffiL "yn& "free of both the Fraternity Clique line of thought. The actual fact is that 
fe^U and the Inner Circle of/Mica. The Mica there are not enough interested Greeks 
|g(- men claim that there are no politics in or Independents to run student Govern-
that organization ; that they speak as in- ment without help from the other group, 
dividuals on politics. It is doubtful that Every year students are warned of dire 
the student body will ever accept this things to come from the opposing fac-
•>v,vsr - & '? ,f?4 ....... ., .. . , . .... ...j..,. . 
m * A*, fori 
\ 
ts^m-
•• "And now for a slight pause Tor sfatfon identification—This it 
professor S N A R F', , ." WALES MADDEN TOM REID 
;? mr Open for UT Students -PRESIDENT 
JACOB BERGQLOFSKY =-
Desire to believe in, with tte 
will to strive lor, the improved 
bility of man and. his society. 
WALES MADDEN 
Realizing that additional issues 
twill arise «s necessity dictates, I 
am restrictinir my - platform to 
som-^ of the projects that I oon-
sider both current and feasible: 
3,. Reactivation of : student-re­
gent liaison committee. » 
2. Sunday library hours. 
3. Expansion of foreign student 
integration program. 
4. Promotion of co-op expan­
sion. / • 
6. Credit for Great Issues. 
If elected thes^ -will be my im-
include your suggestions. .. 
1 - TOM REID 
1. Emphasize broader partid-
pation in student 'government by 1 
ALL students. 
2. Expand co-op housing, for-
eiyn student, and Union facilities. 
3. Co-ordinate graduate place­
ment-system. . .: 
4. Continue -and expand faculty 
evaluation and faculty relations. 
5. Continue and improve present 
cabinet system. 
6. Exempt tipper-class "A" sta-
-deats from finals. 












As actual fact When a group of top 
VC men in any organization get together 
tion, but the facts have not borne out 
these warnings. 
Student Government has spent a lot 
of time and effort in attempting to grow 
~ policy of that organization. So it is that • tip. The results of the past few years 
and make decisions decisions are 
igoing to be regarded as representing 
;twhen Mica men get together in the in-
" 
fterest of politics their actions and state-
ments are going to be regarded as re-
3>resentrag Mica. • 
That the Fraternity Clique is more 
"clearly definable than the "Inner Circle" 
of Mica cannot be denied, but there is a 
^definite corollary between the two which 
I also cannot be denied. 
 ̂ ^Several attempts have been made to 
•jfora a political party on the campus 
| built on issues rather than afUliatioii. But 
? "none of these attempts have had lasting 
|̂effect. Even within these worthy at-
? tempts there have been students more 
!:X interested in their affiliations than in is-
su«a.t^ 
have been noteworthy. But until the stu­
dents themselves demand a more efficient 
conscientious governmental system thay 
will have no more voice in University 
affairs than they have had before. Uni­
versity officials cannot be condemned for 
their lack of interest in student govern­
ment until students present a more ma­
ture realistic attitude toward their own 
affairs. ' 
If student politics are to be brought 
in the open and removed from small 
cliques, the students themselves must 
^how an interest. 
Stump Speaking is one political gather­
ing worth attending. 
%Not Just 
The New York Institute for the , 
Education of the blind is offering 
scholarships to young men and 
women graduating from American 
colleges who wish to enter the 
field of the education of handi­
capped children. . 
Applicants should file a scholar­
ship application by May 1, 1951. 
Awards will be made for one 
academic year and will consist 
of board and room at the New 
York Institute for the Education 
of the Blind and fulftuition at pne 
of the universities in New York 
City. 
Further requirements and appli. 
cation blanks for the* scholarship 
can be obtained in the office 
of W. D. Blunk, assistant to the 
Dean of Student Life, B. Hall 15. 
* 
Two fellowships for male Amer­
ican graduate students are avail* 
able at the Scuola Nor male Super-
iore of the University of Pisa. 
They include room, bogrd, -and 
tuition from November 1, 1951, 
to July 15, 1952. 
Students applying should be-
United States citzens -under 30 
years of age, in good health, and 
with knowledge of Italian. In addi­
tion, they should be able to de-. 
monntrate academic ability and 
capacity for independent study. 
2 Further information and appli­
cation forms may be obtained 
from the Institute of International 
Education (US Student Program), 
2 West Forty-fifth Street, New 
York 19, N. Y. 
• 
Ten awards to qualified busi­
ness administration students in 
the southwestern region of the 
United States will b'e made avail­
able by the - Harvard Graduate 
School of Business Administration 
through it regional financial aid 
program. 
Detailed information may be 
secured from the student financial 
aid committee at the Harvard 
Business School. Deadline for 
returning applications to the com­
mittee is May 1. 
• 
Study in Germany either for 
the summer or for an academic 
year will be available to students 
this year at two German schools. 
The Institute of International 
Education has announced two fel­
lowships for $562.50 to cover stu­
dent maintenance expenses of two 
American "graduate students for 
November 1 through July 31, 
1952. 
Application blanks are avail­
able at the Students' Association 
office in Texas Union. For further 
information write the secretary, 





. DAVID BENNETT 
1. Seventy-five cents minimum 
wage for all University employes. 
2. Graduate center and dormi­
tory. ( 
3. Lower women's physical 
training to two years. I have al­
ready initiated- action in that di­
rection. 
4. • I am free to serve all the 
students, representing neither the 
fraternity Clique nor the inner 
circle of T^ica.. 
NEWTON SCHWARTZ J 
I brought you, the students, 
faculty evaluation and illustr-^efl 
that student government "^tan 
work. If re-elected, I will work 
toward a permanent Round-Up 
holiday, better engineering and 
pharmacy placement, graduate so­
cial center, a Campus Chest -to 
provide • for Texas and foreign 
student needs, and continued fac­
ulty evaluation.; 
By BOBBY JONES , ! 
Saturday morning newspa­
pers reported to ail admir­
ing American public that 
one gentleman of the fourth 
estate, potting audible quotes 
around the nasty old initials. 
That was it, it was blush.  ̂
; ttewr^of our ~ senators* - had ingly confewedr Al̂ d flecfive matuw men witlch the 
indulged m some mild pleas- the initials, eithetl - Ameriean public chose to re-
Following such an insult, present it. . L~ 
< Cautious souls may mar­
iner that perhaps our. senators 
should try to preserve dig-
nity—-act, like the wise, re-
icia 
SECRETARY 
entries which culminated in 
She ultimate epithet. 
called me a Yery dirty 
y'mfc said one <o{ those stal-
'|f|;" wart lawmakers of the land, 
referring to another of the 
trio. Curious reporters, anx-
iocs to transmit the news,. 
I^BEMMd him lor some clue, 
but the offended one declined. 
"There is a lady present," 
he said with a pretty sense of 
decority. ./ • 
/.'Was it S.O.B.?" -persisted 
manly redress Was inevitable, 
but wiser heads prevailed be- -
fore the af f air got beyond jhe 
push&g etaige. 
; How did the name-^alUng 
^tart, though? A difference 
in opinion <>yer. Mac Arthur 
policies, we are told. W«Jli 
we're proud that our senators 
hare the courage and intesti»-: 
al. fortitude to ;be ready to. 
fight for their prtrad name -
andtheirpolicies. 
Nay, say we. We stand sol­
idly behind our hero, the im­
pugned senator who now has 
courageously announced: I'm 
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i'Atk BLUE SONG 
Here again is the same-sad 
story; 
Here again.. the. old von 
song— 
I loved her' dearly, deeply, 
But she cased not for long* 
What aad, sorry makeup ' 
Has east again the foolf 
What foolish, ehiktish drama 
Has played me the broken 
tool? ... , 
4 r t '( f,1 
Would I hut learn the voice 
of love 
And speak it with tender 
; sighs! 
But love has, i turned me away 
•gain ~ 
And has spoken to me with 
' ' lies.., * 
. j > t ~TOM B. WHIDDON 
., 14 south 




•^^eso^ate; Edited „ 
Assistfinte... . 
Jairf 
; l- : 
_ CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
„ BUSS KERfiTKN 
o Bob Gallaway, Aim Courier 
zgerald, J" 
Olan Br 
And- riistle the brush and 
rn:i smooth the grass. 
An officer procurement team for the 
Anay and Air Foree wiU be in B H«U 
117 from April 28 through April- 27 from 
9 a.m. nnti! 4 p.m. daily, . 
They, .will furnish information con­
cerning: la teat office program*. Aviation 
Cadet Training including both pilot and 
navigator fa open to atudenta haying 
. completed <0 temefter hour* of college 
and paaaing rigid phyaical standards,with 
passing scores on aptitude testa. 
The Army also has a number of such 
programs to offer including Officer Can­
didate Schools in all hranenes of Service 
open to atudenta of apy college leveL 
Both the Army ahd Air : Force have 
available direct appointments as officers 
in certain specialised fields. 
Further information may be obtained 
from the procurement team. 
M. B. Hoseley, representative from 
the Gulf Oil Corporation.- will be on 
campus on April 23 and 14 to in ter-
- view, business administration' graduates 
who are interested in field office cleri-
- cat jobs is: the production department. 
Starting salaries are >310 per month.' 
he jobs are located in the states of 
Oklahoma. Kansas. Michigan, and Illin­
ois. Interview appointments may be 
iJnade in the Student mployment. Bureau 
- in B. Hall 117. ^ 
. P. D. Xnhank, director «rf education 
for the Boyal-Liverpool Group Insurance. 
; *U1 interview students on Friday, April 
J7, for positions as special agents with 
the eennpeny. A BBA degree is pre­
ferred hat not obligator v. Interested 
i-atadenta. should apply in* the bureau. . 
JOE ja. FARBAB. Direetor 
Jltudent Employment Bureau 
Thursday, April 11, is the: last dajM 
for senior women to rent their caps 
and gowns at the University Co-Op for 
" Swing-Out, traditional senior j women's 
ceremony, Friday evening. May 4. 
Kental charge is 12. Caps #nd gowns 
. may be kept until after graduation exer­
cises in June. . 
JXS8E BABL ANDERSON i 
assistant dean of women 
The National Council of Alpha Lambda 
4 Delta announces the awarding this yasr 
«t a Felkmship M t7<0 t« be used 
for graduate work in any properly ac­
credited college, or university, preferably -
'• la one where a . chapter of Alpha Lambda 
, Delta, exists! v 
Any member of Alpha Lambda Delta 
: who ha# been graduaited or -will be grad--
uated in June, 1BB1, and Who has nuln-
thi* Alpha Lambda Delta.' Scho-
^a^»rag^ throughout he* «ollege 
Interested applicants : for thtk>...«th»> 
larship should submit their names to 
Off 
V/ "" :" 
The following permanent full-time 
positions-in the non-academic service-of 
the .University of Texas are now avtrfi- • 
able: " 
Accounting Clerk " (|182), college de. 
grree and accounting 811a £ b pre­
ferred. 
Clerk ($146). some tylping ability, Uni­
versity ' background and receptionist" 
work. -i" . 
9 Clerk-Typist (*146), typing speed ef 
40 to 60 words per minute, high school 
education (2 yrs of college preferred) 
and the ability to assume responsi­
bility. . 
3 Computing Clerk or Statistical Clerk 
(|146-fl$2), familiar with mathe­
matics, preferably college algebra and 
trigonometry. 
Laboratory Machinist '(1X20) several 
. years of experience required.' (male). 
Secretary JI180), experience, some book-
, keeping, and a typing speed „of C# 
words a minute and per shorthand -
speed of 100 words per minute or 
more. / 
,S Stenographer.Offiee Assistant (11)14) 
typing speed of 40 to t0 words .-per 
minute, shorthand tpeed of SO to lO# 
, words per minute; ability to 'assume 
responsibility and some knowledge of 
vv: bookkeeping. (S of the .positions not 
. . available until the middle of May.) 
" Tnterestted applicants are urged te 
apply at the OFFICE of NON-ACADEM­
IC PERSONNEL. Main Bnilding 204. 
BABS HAWQRTH 
: WILSON FOREMAN 
1. Standing student-regent LiaU 
son Committee. 
ft. Standing Student Committee 
"on Faculty Freedom. 
3. Be-examine Campus Chest. 
4. Standing Public Relations 
Committee. 
5. Do everything within my 
power to push all bills passed by 
the Student Assembly until they 
have served the purpose for which 
they were intended. 
• . 
JEAN WESLEY 
1. To perform efficiently and 
diligently those duties of secre­
tary as set forth-in the constitu-
tion. • - • 
2. To maintain and build the 
integrity of student government. 
3. To set up a personnel agency 
to encourage and offer the op­
portunity for participation in stu­





I feel that it is the job of the 
secretary? not only to carefully 
and conscientiously carry out her 
job,-but I would also like to see 
the secretary act as mediator be-
, tween the executive office and 
student body in order to promote 
more interest and better under-
5 standing... in . student government 
with regard to Greeks, Indepen­





A., representative Continental 
Johnnie 
WA* If Jfwniltt Kelly, Ken Gomperi# 
Marjprie_Claj 
a t - . . .  •  , f T ^ i t i  T i i I, j, l,;,l,u;...JKei> Ttoqf 
Editor ice Roche 
ilSXw 
mm FOR THIS ISSUE 
Frr2GERAtD 
M. 1. DARSEY 
e eeen yoQ shape the hill 
, end mold 
Imount 
be asade in the Studeat EMPloymtnt 
Bsreair in B. Hall ll'A' r 
mow nerom 
and tree, 
' ^ i 
BILL SIMPSON 
(Head Yell |>ader) 
GENE MYRICK 
staff, and residents of Austin—who a**' 
; not oa the i 
to 
M _ _ _ _ 1.Higherstudentspirit. 
Wui>giist_of ths^Universî ..;; 2. Moresportsmanship among _ 
bELî  itudents. . fentatire yearbook, I am in favo 
„  - ' j '  V ^ v  8 .  B e t t e r  r a l l i e s .  o t  l a r g e r  c l a s s  ^ s e c t i o n s .  I  w i  
4. New *nd better yells. 
#• 
CHARLES PISTQR 
 ̂(Cactus Associate Editor) (Cactus Editor) wj. 
In-order to have a more repre» ^°litlc«- , , ,  ̂
favor & JEnou«il nncere interest to 
- counsel with; 
W1U " Cactus policies. 
work to. establish a sound basis for 3. Special concentration on 
tytftr and Qopdfellow* and will _ vi . iw -
^^jbry to get^more students inter- r 
tV '^^sted^ln 
ROWLAND WILSON 




(Chief Justice) , 
r- At Chief Justice of the Student 
.;b*v(^^.aim .^to • 
c^rsfnllyhear alldisputes brought 
before the cowt, and to strive 
jto render >f«ir and t îiHial*;iu^-
tioe to all parties involved, in the 
 ̂ J 4  ̂ „ disputes. I would work unceasingly 
 ̂ ib*! the. Student Court 
••• ' o* Genuine effort to produce-a ir-a useful and respected branch 
•ompletely representative bool̂  V: of atadMt government. " 
tfce selection of Outstanding Stu- equality in Bluebonnet Belle, and 
Outstanding Student sec tion.. 
^4 
M 
. .te. . . ' • 
!r*«ic.&imbits~-
PW'' w ""T " ""*" 
Daniel and 
^Cki phi fraternity carried t.out 
Texas theme of their formal 
»n San Jacinto Day, April 21, by 
:>dueing two honored Texans-r-
|Frice Daniel and "Sam Houston-" 
Mr. Daniel/ Texas Attorney 
[General, was introduced -u "one 
todays most distinguished Tex-
*ns." A~few minutes later the 
rd met "Sam Houston."1 Sam 
fust couldn't get over some of 
lie changes In Texas since his 
OR. EU0EWE H. DUKf 
- Optometrist. 
5u0 it-i ' 
days. ","' *" •' r , 
Miss Texas of 1950, Margaret 
Sue, Sommers, was on Ha$d to 
receive * bouquet of rosea irom 
Sant.;,:. ' "jir '' 
iPi 'Kappa 'K'cha]pte*' 'SW' Alpha 
Omicron Pi celebrated fts tenth 
anniversary on The University of 
Texas campus Thursday with a 
birthday $artjL the home of, -
Mrs.Aron Nowotiqr, Austin AOPi 
alum- ' • ( .jkJ \ v 
Virginia Maloney*'-president* 
presented awards to Shirley Rel-
chert, best active; Martha Mo 
Carty; heat pledge; and Gloria 
Cunningham, scholarship. Marion r 
Wingerd Was toastimistress^l^i,*; % 
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity will 
have a "Paris in the Springtime" 
fprmal.Friday night at & pan. .•& " 
--Thei-Texaa;l!ederated Women'#" 
Club will be decorated with a"-
twenty-foot replica of the Eiffel 
Tower. Sidewalk cafes and Paris­
ian shop windows will line the' 
walls. ••• .. ' ' ^ 
• Don Rothschild is social chair*: 
mail and Buddy Rosen is co-chair­
man. 
Thi Girls Defeat* WfrfisUp 
will have Its innuafr bati<piet Kay 
9. Girls who have actively par­
ticipated in. the workshop witMn 
the last four yearssnre invitadto 
attend,Miss ^og^«\ieBm«rjr, 
sponsor, slid. -
The Loyalty Cop will be pre* 
sented, and varsity letters for this 
year will be awarded. *= m-i 
AJfio Pignotti, guest lecturer 
in violin at the University, will be 
heard as soloist Tuesday at 7:46 
p.xtf. In a program presented for. 
menfbers of the music group of 
the University Ladles Cl*l» Inter 
mediates and their husbands. Mrs. 
Joan Kuhlman Ryan, instructor in 
piano at the University, will.be 
the accompanist. 
; Mrs.* Raphael Levy, chairman 
of the music group, is in Charge 








Glasses adjusted at 
University 
Optometric Clinic 
2228 Guadalupe Phone 28634 
To Your Advantage 
College women specially trained for es­
sential jobs are much needed. It will pay 
yoit handsomely tp add Gibbs «ecre-
tarial training to your college course. WriU CoiUf Ccum* Dt&n/or catalog 
I Katharine Gibbs 
TK Pick AM., MW YORK ll ' M MraMth 8t MOKTCUIR 1 HHwrtpSWCHIGMOU MS Antalt It, PROVIDENCE S 
H lUrftotiMgh St, BOSTON It 
LEFT TO RtGHTi Price Daniel, \John McConnell as Sam Houston, 
and Devane Clarke at -tire Chi Phi format. 
8107 Grandview; Mrs. J. R. 
Crawford and , Mrs. George 
Schulx-Behrend will serve as eo-
hostesaes. 
Awwiktim 
I* tfc* TexaaUntpn. . ^ 
Mr. Toulan has juit 
doctor's di*sertai 
_ _ 
TMa is one Jn * series«ink> 
era presented for anyone who is 
interested in statistics and its 
UMk Jc 
****** wmi* 
Helen Tannehill was recently 
elected president of B»w and Ar. 
vow, archery club. She. replaces 
taia.QUvft: 
•V 
D.IU siii, «S*8 a Pi, professional 
business fraternity, announced ita 
new members who were recently 
initiated. A banquet was given in 
their honor at the Stephen F. Aus­
tin Hotel. < 
The new initiates are William 
Hill Cocke, John Ronald Crochet, 
James Eeds Crozier, Bill Tom Def-
s^nted bt the home of Mrs, l^rville fenhach, L«e Richard Dickerson, 
Frank . Ibert Fratier, David 
Wooten Harmon, James Edward 
Miller, Stanley George Moos, Mar­
vin . Elmo! - Mumme, J ohn Lane 




The annual picnic of the Col­
lege of Education will be held 
Thursday at the Zilker Hut on 
the east bank of Barton Spritfgs. 
The picnic begins at 4 o'clock 
and will last until about 10 o'clock. 
Dinner will be served at,7 o'clock. 
Sports and card games are 
scheduled. After s'upper, there will 
be dancing and group singing, 
Free transportation will be fur­
nished. Approximate cost of the 
supper in $1 per erson. 
/ 
Miss T^as '50 
Guest of Jaycees 
Margaret Sue Sonuaers, Miss 
Texas of i960 and music major 
at the University^ was guest of 
honor at the Texas Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce convention re­
cently «t the Shamrock Hotel in 
Houston. .-V/'" •:/ 
Last spribg Miss Sommers, a 
member., of Gamma Phi Beta, 
Was selected Miss Austin and Miss 
Texas at the Jaycee contists here 
and in New Braunfels. "She was 
one of fifteen finalists in . the 
Miss America Pageant at Atlantic 
City sponsored by tee Jaycees. 
•> '  -  h f .  
Included in the evening's pro- *«ck» <>*««• Dale Pritchell, Jesse 
gram wiU be the Sonata in D Ma- Allen SamraU, and Leroy Wil-
jor by YiValdi-Respligi, Dtto CbniJ:«W: Ta^lori . 
certani by Stravinsky and a Deb-1 f"uHy members are Perry .entfir Gaiv^stort Medical vSchQ^ 10 1 
ussy Sonata. ' • " • V - •; Morria^ Broom,.; "Robert - George • 
American Statistical Assoilatloni 
will meet Wednesday at 12:16 L?™6' *nd Nolan EWene Wil" 
•p.m. fdr a luncheon meeting at the I 
University Commons. Reservations should be made as 
N. K. Woerner, chief of statisr I goon as possible for the Passover 
facs for the Department of Public f»Ciflty-student luncheon, at HU 
Safety, will speak. Mr. Woerner uv F#UI>dfclion at 1:00 Wednes-
is the person who pwdicta the day afternoon. Call 6-2696. 
number of holiday accidents and • 
deaths for the state of Texas. Phi Lambda Vp.Ho*, honorary 
* Ichemical soci^^, initiated eleven 
. Saleh Toulan of the. Ministry of new members Mohday evening. 
Finance of Egypt will- be the Their selection was based on sci-
speaker for the University chap- entific abilities, junior ranking, 
ter of the American Statistical l and interest in chemistry aa 
profession. . 
The new initiates are Howard 
V 
y 
in embroideries from 
far away lands...on the 









, B. Bradley, Harvey A. Campbell, 
[ Basil' P. Demetriou, Marvin L. De^ 
viney Jr., Samuel S. Dunn, Wafai 
W. Hakld, Sherman Kottle, Les-
| lie M. Moor Jr., Charles M. Out­
line Jr., Joseph t. Tannos, and 
Edward N. Wheeler. 
• 
"Why Become a Professional: 
Engineer?" will be th* theme of a 
meeting April 30 of all technical 
•ocietiaa on the Universi^r cim' 
pus. 
The meeting, wWch will be in 
G. B. 14 at 7:80 p.m., is spon­
sored jointly by the technical so­
cieties and the Austin section of 
| the Texas, Society of Professional 
Engineers. 
• i 
Senior women have only three 
I morje days to rent caps and, gowns 
at the University Co-Op^ for 
I Swing Oat, traditional senior 
I women's ceremony, Friday, May 
U . - - r ! ^  •  • :  
Rental charge la $2. Senior 
| women ,who are planning' to par­
ticipate in graduating' exercises 
i may keep the caps and gowns until 
| tllat time. 
Dr. Philip Worc1»el,' associate 
| professor of psychology, will., be 
guest speaker for the Hlllal Potrn-
I datien's Tuesday, afternoon forum 
I at 4 p.m., announced E. £[. Saul* 
son, director of Hillel. 
Dr. Worchel'a subject, "Train­
ing the Blind to See Obstacles," 
| will be illustrated with movies. 
The public is invited. 
the GirU'-Gle* Clab will meet 
at 6 p.m;, Tuesday night at the 
Texas Union for their annual 
banquet^ which will be held at El 
Matamoros. Officers will ba' elect-, 
ed at the banquet, and Jiwafds 
; will b« siven, 
*< 1 e 
Officers of the University Ji' 
Cappella Choir for next year are 
| Joe Lenzo, president; Jim Wal­
lace, vice-president; Hortense 
Reuthingw, secretary; Wesley 
| Flinn, toeasurer; and Bob Henley, 
| business manager. 
These officers will be inaugu­
rated at > the choir's first annual 
spring banquet, to be held Friday 
evening at The Homestead. 
'T^e engagement of Betty Ann 
Heard to Jack D. Hudson was 
announced. The couple wiU lie; 
married at the Gethsemane Lu­
theran Church on June 23. 
Miss Heard, a former Univer*^ 
sity student, is now>.employed with 
Ihe Texas Highway Department. 
She. is a member of Delta Zetat 
Hudson is a former jtodent of 
the University and Baylor Univer­
sity, He is engaged ii tfca house 
construction business. ' 
.. ; 
The engagement and approach­
ing' marriage of Nancy Collier 
Welfh to Horac* Taylor Rohhlns 
has been , announced. The wedding; 
will take placie in the Welsh home 
in Houston on June 28. 
Misis Welsh, who" attended the 
-University, "is a member of Kap­
pa Alpha Theta aorority. Mr. Rob-
bins was a member of Sigma Al­
pha Epsilo?. fraternity at . the 
University in l'944.v - . « 
Plans for a June wedding have 
been announced by Joyco Harris-
on and Sergoant Doaalii D. Ctmit* ' Baylor. 
Miss Harrison attended iha 
University and is now employed -
itt' the Internal Revenue Office. 
<?raft̂  who is< now stationad at 
Tews Military District hea^qmo  ̂ } 
ten in-Austin, attended the- Uiil* 
versity before being resitted't* 
active H 
The engagement of Mary Jet 
Colli* to. WiUiate A. Wnf* htg 
been announced.. „ A 
Miss Collie attended theUnfver* ' 
sity where she was a member af'.  
Delta Delta Delta sorority. She % 
also a member of the Austin Gul# , : 
Cotillion Club. " • 
.Wroe atudled business admini*-
tration at the University. He is/a 
member of Phi Delta TheU frtfc-
ternity an<j; t|it, BafKtltti 
^ ̂ . • • ^ • • • W' • -• 
The- engagement PatHda 
Lndtomoyor to Henry tea Sfiht 
has been' announced 
Misa Luckemeyer attended the 
University. Rydel graduated from 
aiiiuujiiuuuagfej 
i '** "f ' , f - ' sit, ..V 'ciiifiSl , \ ' 'c. 
a •- '*1 
r ^ 
1 "~ksT .<*  1  t r*-JHs-
took to "ALPINE PRETTY,"; 
where a flock of flowers 
shaded with amfcroldary a^<1' 
gathered around art organdy 
yoke, atfd deep peek-a-boo 
pockets. A young dress that 
buttons ail the way down 
the backTT to I §* 
i 





- ,  
Prom "SUNNY SPAIN" 
where fine Madeira artwork 
Is such « groat tradition. 
Doris Dodson;brings a fihe 
stitchad banding .toxwtline 
the many gores in a cham^ 
bray shirtwaist. White 
Hower buttons repeat the 
design. 9 to 15, Peach, Dark 




Apartment for font 
|MBW APA»TMI1NT. TSwrttoa 
TU» b»th, ,tll« klt«T»«>. v*rr irttrM-
tivt. Omlortabl* *nd ,0«m» 
hloek ott eampai. 1908 Vti««ri(ir 
AV*DQ*. AdulU, no pets. Oin h» ««•» 
a«r 4«r •ft«r S;80 p.m. i.a MI mi HI i .I mi-, I.I ... ,i ,I>I' i i iiiii)I(I^]|II.I.MII;;I 
MMl For Sale 
GKOQXAP^ia 
$17.95 
;r. . , • , 1 
^ ."For^6f-mft-Tlotsl,,, etrtbrl 
pa dery found in Switzerland,? 
'l banded on pastel. Nftcklfine,, ,, 
' // scoops low both front andf§| 
•.back. Skirt is widely flarejt, • 
be#atiful in motion. 9 to IS. 






brought to this country by ^ 
DorTs Dodson . .. placed in 
"'en important diagonal Iin4s 
f^jpn a gay chambrey* Side 
- dc^mg is marked with 
- glistening buttons. 9 to 15. 
B l u e .  G r e e n ,  P e a c h .  * ' r  
I NATIONAL, K p ^ Hoi 
c sssi~ -̂,i"£r M ^ ?ar»u 
14SS.S. 
AO kind* «r 
t t-stos a<tw »ae -j * 
lilt PACKAJB&. ^Mitt; 8* 4MU 
K.w,y, 
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?! 
Newton en ihe noo#» l» 
But smart chicks know that lovely Jedy Band blouse, make 
* 
'1hem Hie center of UHWKHOH always. Try one and prove t) 
-S ff® BLOUSES f-' • - '  AT IITTBR STOKES eVII*WWitl r **'S <W£ 
In 'bunt*. rn SCAMNteilQH;«i« fa Mtoi aiX WWW^ 
lud, !»«., Dipl. e, |%T$ Bveedwa* flew Yittk H KU** 
Rttdlti 
Room* For Rent Leather Goods 
WatWa 
Jeaaa* 
W« MKLC* EOWBOR 1MM 
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•i 1W -. Wf WW WXTO*" Ky» m 
nil*#* iiH 
mrnmm/imiSfm'' 
\ . * * ' * '  •  
Crack UNMile 
mm- sfSM ^^-.,5%''" JSjiwii j 
Turns to Courfin 
mm* Mi **• 
|i lO»St«4 Nation* ttn** *£*•* 
plunged soutii o{ the 88th 
jj«A to Cwtat** K<ir«s. 
? Another JUS iwce crowed ttttto 
*oS*Ko»a to *• 
of fbxning front in the third 
^^ToifteK^ counter-offensive 
r*4»to aimed along the mountain-
vjj^flaere^» Oauese R*d division 
supported by mounted cavalry 
«Mt*d * breakthrough and drove 
;«n towardChunehon^eigbtwu** 
aouth <rf S8» , 
.;; Withdrawals ranging up to xu-
ie«j- miles were forced on the 
' bard-pressed United * Nations 
troop* on all fronts .despite^ the 
all-out support «f allied artillery 
or, wounded by artillery alone on enough doctor* come in voluntas 
and planes.* ...... 
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This Symmtr 
Pof an amastngly inexpensive 
and enjoyable summer vaca­
tion with courses In arts, 
crafts and Spanish in Mexico's 
most beautiful colonial town, 
plus colorful weekend field 
trips, write for illustrated pros­
pector T to: Stirling Dickinson, 
Instituto Allende, San Miguel 
Allende. "Gto., Mexico. *' 
A Mcsnd atinliUr took • walk 
from Prime Minister Attlee's cab­
inet Monday night, joining Aneu-
rin Bevan who charged that Brit­
ain was shackled to the '̂ wheels 
of American diplomacy" in a reck­
less' armaments aroe.r J,.; 
Theresignation of Board of 
Trade President Harold Wilson, 
35, "boy wonder" of the labor 
government, was announced by 
AtUee,. whose thin-edged majority 
in parliament was further threat­
ened by the internal party-fight. 
: *?': _ 
• Twelve hundred doctor* will be 
drafted into the armed forces in 
July, August, and September un­
less volunteers fill the gap in ten 
weeks.' 
The Defense Department issued 
9 draft calfMend^y for 1,202 pri­
ority on doctors. There are medi­
cal men who received their scien­
tific education at government ex­
pense or were deferred during 
World War II to attend medical 
school, and who have served less 
than 90 days in the armed forces. 
/ The requisition will not be ne­
cessary, the department said, if 
CHICAGO COLLEGE Of , 
OPTOMETRY 
Fully Accredited & , 
JtaTO«t*iu£B| CiJkf* hi a 
SplwiM Prof»wioB 
Entranee requirement thirty 
semester faouts of credits in 
specified courses. Advanced 
standing granted for addi­
tional I* A. credits in speci­
fied courses. 4  ̂  ̂
Registration Now Opfcfl 
TBywlkiit clinical facilities. 
Recreational and atfelatieao-
tiviticfc Dormitories on cam-
ptaa. Approved for Veterans, 
2313 N«. Clark Stmt 
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. WKWWtm 90 9 
kmtmm bant mem Iftt. , 
U N i V E R S I T V  T R A V E L  C O .  
He - •.err: Sa C c r r .b r  idg.-, Mai-.. 
Monday  ̂tiie Eighth Army eati-
mated. Swarms of planes claimed* 
mo added toll of nearly 2,000 and 
perhaps as much as 4,000. 
Allied forces in the West-Cen-
tral are* gave up Yonchon and 
pulled back to, positSoM Just north 
of the 38th parftlleL Yongchjqn is 
Six miles north Of 88. ao-.-
...;• *• • •  i 
Tlio Texas nwn* accapted 
amendments to Representative 
Paul Wilson's Congressional re-
districting plan Monday to 
apparent attempt to give several 
Congressmen 
chance.—j*' 
The house adjourned without a 
direct vote on the entire bill. The 
measure will have io wait its turn 
wnetAnente on the who did not 
calendar _drill-r.|M»yT^»e--.i^ey. :'werevcalled' 
wu g. 
On JL 
8:20-1:80 -r- Bur Association elec­
tion, Law Building. 
8:30 —* AIEE convention, Inter­
national Room, Texas Union. ' 
2; :•»— iOEE inspection tours to 
Tom Miller , aitd ManaKeJjd 
Datu, 
2 ;30 —- Special matinee of "The 
Bartered Bride," Hogg Audito-
rium. 
4 t* Christian Careers conference, 
Fellowship Hall, University 
Methodist Chureb», 
4 -— Dr. Philip' Worchel will talk 
on "Training this Blind to See 
Obstacles," Hillel Foundation 
forum. 
6 —- GiAs* Glee Club meet "at 
. Texas Union to go to El Mato-
moroa. 
7 —. University stodeiits. prssent. -
-^THi^jCSrcus/' KEYL TV sta-
; r tfon, *'•> " 
7 — Torchlight parade and stump 
speaking moves from Whitis 
- and Twen^jr-uxtb Street to Tex-
#as Union,' - • - -
&&0 — AIEE convention ban­
quet, LCRA Auditorium, 3700 
Lake Austin Blvd.^ / :i|\ 
7:30 ~ Stuart Long aild Heridsn 
Jones to speak at Christian Ca­
reen conference; - Fellowsliip 
Hall, University > Met&odist 
Church. ! 
7^0"-s- World Relatedness Com­
mission, YMCA. 
7:45 — Alfio Pignotti to play 
violin numbers for mntnc group 
of Intermediate Ladies Club, 
borne of Mrs. Orville Wyss, 
' 8107 Grandview. 
Use Th^ Classifieds 
• m 
PICK UR f̂r DELIVERY 
' • SERVICE 
• '• S§^T3i|g^^:i 
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tAUNbRJf OB CLEANING 
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•' 5 ,-s.J 
ily to meet the growing needs of 
the Army, Navy, and Air Force. 
it 
Tbe Traaaa-MaeArthw* con-
troversy churned up Monday a 
iwoposal to change the 
Constitution so future pr^idents 
House by the people. 
' Seh»tor Hendrickson (R-NJ) 
introduced a resolution *>-alKntr 
for such an amendment. 
^Hendrickson received thouaands 
of letten and tel<«rams .asking if 
• something couldn't be done" to 
remove President Truman as al re­
sult of hig dismissal of General 
MacArthur. 
it 
Enlisted Air Fo#& V«!unte«r 
dril  pay before th  er   
up—will be released after twelve 
months active duty, the Air Force 
told Congress Monday. 
* 
was asked Monday to 
create a;Senate-Ho^se committee 
on crime and a federal crhne com-
mission to wage war on the under­
world. 
Resolutions calling for the two 
new bodies' were introduced by 
Senator O'Conor (D-Md) for him­
self and Senators Hunt (D-Wyo) 
and Kefauver (D-Tenn). 
&efauver is chairman of the 
preient Senate Crime Committee, 
which has spetot almost ja year pry­
ing the lid off organized crime in 
the United States. He, O'Conor 
and Hunt make up the Democrat­
ic majority on the committee. 
Its sensational public hearings 
ended several w4eks ago, and the 
life of the committee is due to ex 
pi*e April 30. 
' " 1 J; \ 
- Texas State Legislators gave 
scattered applause Monday to an 
address calling for' the expulsion 
of Russia from the United Na­
tions. 
House and Senate met in joint 
session to hear Donald R. Wilson, 
chairman of the American Legion 
National Foreign Relations Com­
mission. Wilson said Russia should 
be branded an international ban­
dit and ejected- frpm the - Unked 
Nations, 
Bill or No Bill 
W" 
Sir tt« Amriiid &2|. 
—The bullfrog* in Fayett* 
County make beautiful music. 
The farmers like to bear that 
' pretty, music coming up from 
the creek. Representative R. B. 
Spacek of i'ayettesville • de*' 
scribed it Monday in the House. 
But the symphony is becom­
ing a |oud brass band. 
The bullfrogs have multi­
plied in numbers and grown ia 
"TheyVe «tartiedmnning"ih* 
ftead of. leaping" Spacek said. 
' Back in 194d -Spacek shep­
herded a bill through the Legis-
lature njaking it illegal to kill 
' a bullfrog during its mating 
season down in Fayette Coun-
• <y* ' 
• •' Monday he introduced., a bill* 
to' get that law repealed—too" 
many bullfrogs.- '"»* 
; "I got that: closed seaadn" to 
, protect the bullfrogs," SpacCk 
said. "The farmers wanted 
them singing down on the 
creek. And that was during 
World War II, too. If we had 
' enough bullfrogs, we could 
give the boys some sport kill­
ing them when they came back 
from the wilr.''' .. 
Spacek says'you oughta see 
those bullfrogs now. -
"Did you ever eat one of 
their hind legs? Best eating in 
the world." You kill a bullfrog 
down in Fayette "County and 
, you've got a pound of meat." 
How big are they? ^ 
Spacek Nheld his hands . up 
about 20 inches apart—"that 
long." 
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 
Betty MadK« Bill*. Psul Fnaier. Bi(d, 
Samuel Neill Boldrlok ,Jt.. H«l«nje«n 
Mae Boudm, Alfonso Wilson Bosley, Wil» 
Htm Joseph Bramblett. Jerald Oemn Dix­
on, Jean Faulkstein, Donald Wayne Gil-
ler, William Warren Grogan, John Curtis 
Haralson. 
Nollie Wade Hickman, Thelma Jean 
Jackson, Betty Jane Jenkins, Barry- H. 
Kawagachi, Homer L«e Kerr, Edwin 
Meyers Lansford. John Shaw Lyaeh. 
Barbara. Malloy Mainfonf. Mary Gwun 
MeCoullough, Virginia Anne MeDaniel, 
Robert Bnrns McLeaish. , 
Robert Howell Moor*. Groyer Cleve­
land Newsom, Patricia Edwina Norwood, 
Jessie Allene Ponder, Lyman Alonio Rip-
perton, Robert Norman Romine, Melvyn 
Hirah -Schrieberj _ Prattk Barry " Slader, 
Bererly Ann Walker, Milo W. Weaver, 
Jerome Stanley • Wilkenfeld. 
mm 
Texas History-win be-reviewed 
and made Friday and Saturday 
when professional'and non-profes­
sional historians gather > for- the 
58th annual meeting of the Tex; 
at State Historical Asosciation. 
i Friday's meeting which, begins 
at 9^0 a.m., will be at the Dris-
kill HoteL That, afternoon at 2 
p.to., the annual auction1 of Tex-
ana wiQ be held. Included on the 
list 1a J; Evetta Haley'*. "XIT 
Ranch of Texas," one of the most 
sought after books in the, Texas 
y^-'-ftiHKbner Wf-M, 
will conclude the. day's .affairs. 
The Saturday-meeting, will be 
held at the Stephen Fr Austin Ho-
teL The pijofraai^^^egin. nt 
$:30 a.m. -J•-*&-1 
The Junior ^istoHans, junior 
members of; the association, will 
meet Saturday at the DriskiU Ho­
tel, ' . 
Papert will be read by ten high 
school students and chapter re^ 
porta will -be made» The program 
will begin at 9:80 a.m. Winners 
ffs I 
Cavemen Seek Depth 
Of 'Dead Man's Ho/e* 
1^ '̂;.': , • •. •y.'' '• . 
An exploration ,o| a cave <w,Hhjat one end with a 'Wooden* plank 
i - j.—« •«, 'jplatfopn: at>: the -other end on 
Whlffi -theVexplorers will ait. ' 
' ..The nutomobiie wlll gradually 
ba< '̂̂ tow«rd8 tli» case, allciwing. a 
Slow Iwn^aaf e;;"idiBs^ent. • - alters--
nate rope will bif) ! tied to..- a' Stake 
on t^e surface -and dropped into 
the; fiisture to be used In case of 
e m e r g e n ^  J . : ' " v  
* glemaker'atated that if the veri-
tufe. ia sUcCeBsfujl,. ft may; reveal 
an entire ̂  chain • of underground 
caves and caverns in the Marble 
Falls _ area. At least it will clear 
qp soiqe 9f the mystery of "Dead 
Man's Hole'," wbic^i is said to have 
claimed thc'lives1 to two Confed-
^erate .aoldien during the Civil 
-War«; . : 
an unknown depth Witt1 .take place 
Sunday, —-— 
The venture4will-be led by- John 
Riggs* a'- member of the National 
Speleological (cave-studying) So-
ciety, and Carroll Slemaker. Both 
are Uhhreniiigr students.f,. 
The cave is situated Wo iniles 
south of ..Marble Falls," and.'in 
ominously in^med "Dead- Manfs 
Hole." " -r---. •— -
The two, adventurers are look­
ing f$r other • students • .^ho< are 
bored with surface life and wooW 
like to explore the underground. 
They can be cpntacted at 'Campus 
Guild, telephone 8-4673. . 
The cave is actually >a Assure in 
the eartii's Surface' known as lime­
stone .sink. The opting drops ' a 
short distance to a smaH ledge, 
and th,en continues almost straight 
down to a depth that has never 
been adequately measured. A lan­
tern hai been lowered- as far as 
160 feet without even hitting a 
ledge; the actual bottom has never 
heen reached. 
Riggi;:fuid Slemkker have' de­
vised an - ingenious method t» ac­
complish, their task. A 200-foot 
rope will, be tied to an automobile 
Romera^Navarro to Speak at Y 
Dr. Miguel Romera-Navarro, 
distinguished ' professor of Ro­
mance Languages, will speak to 
the World Relatedness Commis-
also . include an open discussion,. 
said David Anderson, chairman 
of the group. 
Law School Election* Today 
The tlniverslty Law School Bar 
Association will hold election of 
officers today*. Elections will be 
for president, vicfe-president,. and 
secretary of the Bar -Association, 
and permanent -secretary of the 
Senior class* Candidates will be in-
ixodueedinT^bansof^^t^ 
Building a few' minutes before is based on civic interest, activi-
in 
sion of the University Y' Tuesday 
at 7:30 o'clock. : 'v .v 
The program, built around 
Spain and Spanish customs, wil^PigmafT, Mortar Board; Bill Den-
. (Continued' from Page 1) 
official timers for speeches. 
.. Bill Simpson, unopposed, candi­
date for head yell leader, will lead 
the group • in some Longhorn yells. 
Jean Welhausen, legislative 
chairman . of Campus League, 
heads the. steering committee for 
planning Stump Speaking. Henry 
Moore, representing APO, is in 
charge of parade arrangements. 
Other members-of the steering 
conimittee are Flozelle Jones, re-
presenting Orange Jackets; >Pat 
ny, Longhorn Band; Sam Willson, 
Silver Spurs j and Tommy Rodman, 
Coprboys. 
in tfii annual Junior Historian 
writing contest will,be announced 
at the luncheon. 
A historical tour of Austin is 
planned forHhe afternoon.activi­
ties. . v , • 
Eesejwationa for tlje Friday 
luncheon and dinner and the Sat­
urday luncheon of the senior as­
sociation may be made by C9U-
ing 6-8371, extension 411, ,or by 
coming to. the offices of the as­
sociation in the Eugene C. Bar­
ker Texas History Center 105. 
ISIS 
Citizenship Trophy 
Givek by Cuiberson 
the 9, 10, and 11 o'clock classes. 
• Nominations for the Mtke Flynnj 
trophy for outstanding rftazenship I 
may be made in B. Hall 18 untul 
May 8, Jack Hplland, dean of j 
men, announced Monday. 
Organizations «nd individuals | 
ma|y make as many. nopunatipna 1 
as they wish. A person may b«! 
nominated more than once. 
The winner will receive a per-1 
sonal trophy donated by Olin Cul-
betson, chairman of the* .Texaa' 
Railroad Commission. The win­
ner's name w:*ll be engraved on 
the permanent plaque hanging in 
the Texas Union. The trophy will 
be on display at the University 
Co-Op Wednesday. 
This y^ar will mark-the sixth, 
presentation of the award, ,de<|P 
cated to the memory of a marine 
Who fftll in thfl ' 
Loaf Hill oh Okinawa. The award 
ties, and thought. 
COLORADO Dude Ranch 
PImm 14411 
A glorious WMk, West^n»v 
style, at famous Bear Trap Dude -
• Ranch—18tniletfrom Colo, 
brings; Unexcelled trout fishing. Ride beautiful * 
mountain trail*. Price include* roeali, lodging, all 
ranch activities, round-trip air fare, transportation 
from airport to ranch. As low as 
K.US U S TAX ON AIR FARE T 
PAEE Vacation '51 Polder. Describe* many other 
V :, " air travel tour*. Ask for your copy. 
e,i;, M»fil Austin-Or Coll Yoor Travel Agent 
WITH 
% THE ROBBING 
covnts SCUFF MARKSIOIVES SHOES *ICHE* 
COUMI Blade, Tan, trown. Blue, Dark Tan, 
MM-tait, Oxblood, 
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